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Active:  0.5 g/kg Indoxacarb
Formulation Type:  Ant Gel Bait
Pack Sizes Available:  1 x 50 g tube
Market Segments:  For the control of major ant species including Argentine 
ant, black house ant, coastal brown ant, ghost ant, hair ant/crazy ant, pedicel 
ant, pennant ant, Pharaoh’s ant, red imported �re ant, and sugar ant.

- Unique polymer technology
- Unique carbohydrate attractant
- BIG 50 g tube gives you 66% more product for FREE
- FREE sample of ANTstripz in every pack
                             - Ready to use, no gun needed
                             - Fits in your pocket
                             - The most convenient gel bait to use

AttractANT PRO     Ant Bait Gel

NEW Product 

Active:  20 g/kg Propoxur, 2 g/kg Tetramethrin, 
10 g/kg Piperonyl Butoxide
Formulation Type:  Aerosol
Pack Sizes Available:  420 g
Market Segments:  For the control of bed bugs, cockroaches, ants, spiders, 
�ies and other insect pests as speci�ed in the directions for use.

- Massive professional 420 g pack
- Special 360 degree valve allows spray at any angle, even 
   upside down
- Powerful 3 way mix of propoxur, tetramethrin and PBO
- Kills anything with 6 or more legs
- Approved for direct treatment of mattresses for bed bugs

BattleaxePRO
Professional Crack & Crevice Aerosol

  NEW Flip up trigger 

Pack Sizes Available:  120 ANTstripz per pack
Market Segments:  For use with ant bait gels.

- ANTstripz are a convenient tool to monitor, measure and maintain a 
  professional placement of ant gels

- Each stripz has a 5 cm and 7.5 cm guide for accurate measurement of 
  gel application

- A raised ‘well’ on each stripz helps retain liquids from gel baits with 
  high moisture content when used on horizontal surfaces

- ANTstripz utilise non-glue technology to adhere to smooth �at 
surfaces e.g. laminate, tiles, stainless steel, etc

ANTstripz
Professional Platform for Ant Gel Baiting

NEW Product 2019
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ANTagonistPRO     80 SC Active:  Polymer Enhanced 80 g/kg Bifenthrin
Formulation Type:  Suspension Concentrate
Pack Sizes Available:  1 L, 5 L
Market Segments:  For the control of ants and a broad range of other 
urban pests, and for the control of pests in ornamental plants and turf as 
speci�ed in the directions for use.

- Australia’s only Polymer Enhanced Bifenthrin
- ANTagonistPRO now boasts over 25 new insect claims
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NEW Label Claims  for a broad range of
general insect, termite, turf & ornamental 
pests



Active:  25 g/L Deltamethrin
Formulation Type:  Suspension Concentrate
Pack Sizes Available:  200 mL*, 1 L, 5 L, 10 L**
Market Segments:  For the control of a broad range of insect pests in 
various situations as speci�ed in the directions for use.
* 200 mL comes in display box with measure beaker included
** 10 L made to order.

Active:  50 g/L Indoxacarb
Formulation Type:  Suspension Concentrate
Pack Sizes Available:  1 L
Market Segments:  For the control of ants, cockroaches and house�ies in 
various situations as speci�ed in the directions for use.

- Unique Controlled Particle Technology (CPT)
- Unique Transigel Rheology System (TRS)
- Boasts  Smart Kill Technology
- Non-repellent residual spray
- Nonstaining
- Residual spray provides up to 6 months control
- With the addition of sugar to the tank, the mix can be 
  used as a sprayable �y bait
  

Active:  0.25 g/L Imidacloprid
Formulation Type:  Aerosol
Pack Sizes Available:  200 g
Market Segments:  For the control of �eas on carpets, furnishings and pet 
bedding.

- Apply to carpets, pet bedding and other furnishings 
  where �eas are found
- Available in Lavender or Vanilla fragrance
- Use with con�dence around cats and dogs
- One can treats 3 bedrooms and 1 living room
- Up to 30 days protection

Enjoy a �ea free and fragrant home with a simple spray!

DeltaPRO 25 SC
Residual Insecticide

EnsnarePRO    50 SC
Non Repellent Residual Insecticide

            Up to six months residual

Sundew Flea Control 
Deodorising Household
Flea Spray

   

- Unique Controlled Particle Technology (CPT)
- Unique Transigel Rheology System (TRS)
- Australia’s BEST formulated deltamethrin
- Robust, great all-rounder pest treatment
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Active:  0.5 g/kg Fipronil
Formulation Type:  Cockroach Gel Bait
Pack Sizes Available:  1 x 20 g, 4 x 20 g,
Market Segments:  A crevice, crack or spot treatment for the control of 
cockroaches by professional pest control operators.

- Australia’s most economical every day maintenance 
  roach bait gel
- Non-runny formulation
- Neutral colour
- Firm bait maintains shape
- FREE sample strip of Pestie Dotz in every pack
- Every tube of gel comes with a plunger

BattleaxePRO 

Your every day maintenance
Roach Bait Gel

NEW 200 mL pack
        now available

Available in: 
Lavender or 
Vanilla Fragrance
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Pack Sizes Available:  240 Dotz per pack
Market Segments:  For use with cockroach bait gels.

- Tough polymer construction - won’t tear or leave visible 
  residues when removed
- Quick identi�cation of where bait placements have been 
  made
- Signals to customers that a treatment is in progress
- Aids in monitoring bait consumption
- Each Pestie Dotz has a 5mm ready reckoner to aid in 
  correct dose application saving you money
- Pestie Dotz are the professional way to apply cockroach 
  gel baits
- Unique ‘no-glue’ technology allows application to 
  smooth �at surfaces e.g. laminates, tiles, glass, etc

Active:  0.25 g/kg Fipronil
Formulation Type:  Granular Ant Killer
Pack Sizes Available:  1 kg, 10 kg
Market Segments:  Non-repellent control of ants in turf, external surrounds 
of buildings and structures as speci�ed in the directions for use.

- High quality, graded for superior consistency silica carrier
- Non-scheduled rating - safe for use in sensitive areas
- Ideal for lawns, garden beds, between pavers, etc
- Non-repellent treatment
- Transferred back to nest for colony elimination
- FREE shaker pack dispenser in every 10 kg pail
- Australia’s leading granular ant treatment
- It doesn’t matter whether they’re sugar, protein, or 
  carbohydrate feeding ants - SAS PRO controls the lot!
  

Active:  20 g/kg Permethrin 40:60, 5 g/kg Tri�umuron
Formulation Type:  Insecticidal Dusting Powder
Pack Sizes Available:  10 kg
Market Segments:  For the control of various insect pests in domestic and 
industrial situations as speci�ed in the directions for use.

- Australia’s only Dual Active, Dual Action industrial 
  strength dusting powder
- 4 extra pests on label not found on any other dusting 
  powder in Australia:  millipedes, slaters, clothes moths 
  and litter beetle
- Double strength permethrin - each bucket goes twice as 
  far as standard products
- Adulticide and larvicide treatment in one product
- Free Scunnel in every bucket

SAS PRO 
Professional Fipronil Granular Ant Killer

StarrdustPRO
The only DUAL active industrial strength
dusting powder with insect growth regulator
(IGR) added

PestieDOTZ
Professional Polymer Platform for Gel Baiting

FREE Scunnel 
in very bucket
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Active:  125 g/L Beta Cy�uthrin
Formulation Type:  Suspension Concentrate
Pack Sizes Available:  500 mL
Market Segments:  For the control of cockroaches, spiders, ants, �eas, 
�ies, silver�sh, bed bugs, mosquitoes, clothes moths, carpet beetles, 
stored product pests in situations speci�ed in the directions for use.

- Unique Controlled Particle Technology (CPT)
- Unique Transigel Rheology System (TRS)
- Australia’s BEST formulated beta cy�uthrin
- Robust, great all-rounder pest treatment

MaxumPRO      125 SC
Super Concentrated Formulation
Professional Residual Insecticide
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FREE shaker pack inside every 10 kg bucket



Market Segments:  Replacement tip for Duckbill Duster.

- The Duckbill duster extension nozzle is designed for 
  �tting hoses, conduits etc in order to extend the 
  reach of the StarrdustPRO Duckbill Duster

- Made in Australia from Australian recycled plastic

Active:  20 g/kg Permethrin 40:60, 5 g/kg Tri�umuron
Formulation Type:  Insecticidal Dusting Powder
Pack Sizes Available:  20 x 400 g Pods
Market Segments:  For the control of various insect pests in domestic and 
industrial situations as speci�ed in the directions for use.

- Premium prepackaged pods of StarrdustPRO
- Ready to be attached directly onto Duckbill Duster Head
- Never decant dust again!
- Excellent for stock management
- Pre-measured 400 g Pods
- Easy to carry in your coveralls
- Reduces time wasted decanting, cleaning and preparing 
  to dust

Active:  20 g/kg Permethrin 40:60, 5 g/kg Tri�umuron
Formulation Type:  Insecticidal Dusting Powder
Pack Sizes Available:  19 x 400 g One Shot Pod, PLUS FREE Duckbill Duster 
with Extension Nozzle
Market Segments:  For the control of various insect pests in domestic and 
industrial situations as speci�ed in the directions for use.

- Premium prepackaged pods of StarrdustPRO
- Ready to be attached directly onto Duckbill Duster Head
- Never decant dust again!
- Excellent for stock management
- Pre-measured 400 g Pods
- Easy to carry in your coveralls
- Reduces time wasted decanting, cleaning and preparing 
  to dust

StarrdustPRO     One-Shot PODS

StarrdustPRO      RED HOT SPECIAL - 
FREE Duckbill Duster in every specially 
marked carton!

Replacement Tip for Duckbill Duster

StarrdustPRO     Duckbill Duster Kit Kit Contains:  
- 1 x Duckbill Duster, 
- 1 x 400 g StarrdustPRO One Shot Pod, 
- 1 x Extension Nozzle

The Duckbill Duster head is designed for use with StarrdustPRO 400 g Pods.  

Each Duckbill Duster head has a dual �tting designed so that it can be 
attached to either a Makita or Hitachi battery blower.
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Market Segments:  For use in decanting dusts, granules, wettable 
powders, baits or other chemicals used in professional pest 
management.

- A combination Scoop/Funnel speci�cally designed 
  for decanting chemicals
- Made in Australia from Australian recycled plastic

Active:  800 g/kg Bendiocarb
Formulation Type:  Wettable Powder
Pack Sizes Available:  150 g, 2 kg
Market Segments:  For the control of various insect pests in domestic and 
industrial situations as speci�ed in the directions for use.

- No messy sachet - make as little or as much as you like
- Non-repellent residual insecticide
- Photostable and ideal for use on porous surfaces 
- Carbamate active ingredient ideal for resistance man-
  agement
- Broadest label claim of any non-repellent insecticide
- Every 150 g and 2 kg bucket comes with FREE 
  measuring scoop

StarrdustPRO     SCUNNEL
(Combo Scoop/Funnel)

TaserPRO 800 WP
Non Repellent Residual Insecticide
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Active:  N/A
Formulation Type:  Liquid Lure for European Wasp
Pack Sizes Available:  250 mL Foil Pouch, 5 L
Market Segments:  For use in bottle, bag or suitable traps to lure wasps into 
the station where they are unable to escape and drown in the liquid lure.

- Eco friendly
- Non-toxic pesticide free
- Scienti�cally formulated attractant irresistable to european wasp
- Use in early Spring to catch emerging queens
- Use in Summer months of high activity to trap active wasp populations
- Convenient and easy to use
- Pet and people safe

VesPEX     PRO European Wasp Lure

NEW product 2020

Market Segments:  Insect traps are used to monitor or directly reduce 
populations of insects or other arthropods by trapping individuals and 
killing them.

The Sundew VesPEX PRO Dominator bottle trap is recommended for use 
with VesPEX PRO European Wasp Lure when targeting European wasp 
(Vespula germanica).  For European wasps foraging for protein the use of 
raw �sh, chicken or other suitable meat products can be substituted in place 
of liquid lures to attract and capture wasps.

VesPEX     PRO Dominator Bottle Trap

NEW product 2020
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Contact Us

Head O�ce Address
Unit 11, 4 Dunlop Court

Bayswater VIC 3153

Toll Free  1800 SUNDEW (786 339)
 p:  +61 3 9729 6227

e:   info@sundewsolutions.com.au

w:  sundewsolutions.com.au

a Family Owned
100% Australian Business

PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS

Sundew professional solutions are available nationally from Agserv, 
David Grays, Garrards and Globe.


